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With objective of monitoring variations in the Antarctic geosphere, we have been performing geodetic measurements such as 
VLBI, GPS, DORIS, tide gauge, and superconducting gravimeter (SG), at/around Syowa Station. The tide always deforms 
everywhere on the Earth periodically in the wide frequency bands. To observe the tidal responses of geosphere, e.g., Love and 
Shida numbers, is useful for understanding the internal physical properties of the Earth.  In this study, we determine frequency 




データから、Love数・志田数 (h, k, l) を求めた。今回は、2010年1月7日から2年間分の超伝導重力計による重力連続














                                                                   
 Figure 1.  Frequency dependent Love numbers obtained from SG and 
GPS data. Red triangles indicate observed Love numbers, blue circles 
show corrected Love numbers that the ocean tidal loading is removed.  
top) Gravimetric factor (= 1+h-3/2k).  middle) Love number, h. bottom) 
Love number, k. 
